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The condensation energy ofthe hom ogeneous electron gasiscalculated within the density func-

tionaltheory for superconductors. Purely electronic considerations include the exchange energy

exactly and the correlation energy on a levelofthe random phase approxim ation. The singlet su-

perconductivity isassum ed,and the Coulom b interaction isstudied with a m odelpairing potential

at the angular m om entum up to l= 9 and at densities 1� rs� 10. The hom ogeneous gas rem ains

non-superconducting up to rs’ 9. Very weak negative value ofthe condensation energy has been

found forf-wavesand higher-lpairing atrs= 10.

PACS num bers:PACS num bers:71.15M b,71.45G m ,74.25Jb

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

For superconductivity both the electronic and the

electron-phonon interactions are im portant. W hile for

the BCS [1]superconductors the electron-phonon con-

tributionsdom inate,forthe novelhigh-Tc m aterialsthe

Coulom b interactions play a key role. The Eliashberg

theory [2],beingageneralization ofM igdal’stheorem [3],

is able to treatthe electron-phonon interaction in both

the weak and the strong coupling regim e,but the elec-

tronicinteractionsareaveragedtoasingleparam eter,��.

Thism ightbeinsu�cienteven forthestronglycorrelated

system s[4]. In this work,we focuson purely electronic

interactionsin thesuperconducting hom ogeneousgasfor

which theresultsobtained in lastforty yearsstillrem ain

controversial.

The existence ofsuperconductivity at higher angular

m om entum pairing withoutphononic contributionswas

suggested by K ohn and Luttinger[5],in 1965.Them ech-

anism proposed there was based on the presence ofthe

long-rangeoscillatory potentialin ordinary spacedue to

the sharpness of the Ferm isurface, and the fact that

Cooperpairs[6]could form taking the advantage ofthe

attractive regions. Interestingly, som e features of the

phonon spectra have been explained due to Friedelos-

cillations[7].

M ore than twenty years ago, Takada [8] solved the

Eliashberg equations and estim ated the transition tem -

perature,Tc, due to the plasm on exchange. His solu-

tion assum ed weak electron-phonon coupling for which

the K irzhnits, M aksim ov, K hom skiiapproxim ation [9]

can be justi�ed. O ther authors, Rietschel and Sham

[10]and Shuh and Sham [11],solved thestrong coupling

Eliashberg equationslinearized in the gap function. For

the Coulom b interactions, they also assum ed the ran-

�Present address: IN FM D EM O CR ITO S N ational Sim ulation

Center,via Beirut2{4,34014 Trieste,Italy

dom phase approxim ation (RPA) [12]and found unre-

alistically high criticaltem peratures. Later papers in-

cluded vertex correctionsyielding a counterpartfor the

plasm on exchange which overestim ate the Coulom b at-

traction. O btained this way,criticaltem peratureswere

m uch lower[13,14,15,16].

Nowadays,we can use a standard solid state m ethod,

the density functionaltheory [17](DFT),generalized to

the superconducting state (SCDFT) by O liveira,G ross

and K ohn [18]in 1988. The form alfram ework,which

we briey describe in the next section,has been devel-

oped over m ore than ten years [19] and extended for

the relativistic superconductors[20]. The �rstsolutions

ofthe SCDFT schem e for sim ple m etals predicted the

criticaltem peratures [21]quite well,although the elec-

troniccorrelationshavebeen taken into accountonly by

theThom as-Ferm iscreening oftheCoulom b interaction.

Then,the sem i-phenom enologicalcorrelation functional

wasconstructed and tested,�rstly forNb [22],and later

forYBCO [23]using theeight-band m odel[24].Thefor-

m ulation ofthe localdensity approxim ation (LDA) for

superconductorswasgiven by K urth etal.[25],in 1999.

Theattem ptto constructtheexchange-correlation func-

tionalfrom �rstprincipleswasm ade[25]usingasastart-

ing pointthe RPA [12]generalized to the superconduct-

ing state [26]. The condensation energy ofthe hom oge-

neousgashasbeen calculated within thatschem eforthe

m odelpairing potentialofs-type [25]and no supercon-

ductivity hasbeen found up to rs= 5.

After the discovery ofthe anisotropic gaps in B2212

[27] and YBCO [28] by the angular-resolved photo-

em ission experim ents, it is interesting to look closer

at the higher angular m om entum channels within the

SCDFT m ethod. This is a step toward DFT calcu-

lations for the superconducting state of high-Tc com -

pounds. Recently,the condensation energy for system s

with the anisotropicgapshasbeen studied by Haslinger

and Chubukov within the Eliashberg theory adapted for

the spin-uctuation m ediated pairing [29,30](see also

referencestherein).

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0406520v2
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The fact that, the m odel calculations based on re-

sults obtained for a hom ogeneous gas have been per-

form ed for strongly-correlated layered superconductors

by K resin with co-workers [31]and Seibold [32],shows

thatourstudiescan contributeto understanding physics

of com plicated system s. The data for a hom ogeneous

gas obtained with our code [33]can also give basis for

the param etrization ofan LDA functionalfor inhom o-

geneous superconductors in a sim ilar philosophy as an

ordinary LDA is a param etrization [34]ofthe quantum

M onteCarlo data [35]calculated fora representativeset

ofrs (W ignerradius)values.

Thispaperisorganizedasfollows:afterabriefdescrip-

tion ofthetheoreticalbackground in thenextsection,we

show the resultsofthe condensation energy calculations

in section III,and m ake a com parison with �ndings of

otherauthorsin section IV.

II. T H EO R ET IC A L B A C K G R O U N D

Thefram ework ofa DFT forsuperconductorswasfor-

m ulated by O liveira,G ross and K ohn [18]. It rests on

1-1 m apping between the density

n(r)=
X

�

h	̂
y
�(r)	̂ �(r)i; (1)

and the superconducting orderparam eter

�(r;r
0
)= h	̂ "(r)	̂ #(r

0
)i; (2)

on onehand and theelectrostaticand pairing potentials,

vs(r)and � s(r;r
0),on theotherhand.Here,weassum ed

the singlet pairing,however the triplet pairing can be

treated analogously[36].ThenoninteractingK ohn-Sham

potentialsarefunctionalsofboth thenorm aldensity and

the orderparam eter:

vs[n;�](r) = v0(r)+

Z

d
3
r
0 n(r

0)

jr� r0j
+

vxc[n;�](r); (3)

� s[n;�](r;r
0
) = � 0(r;r

0
)+

Z

d
3
r
0�(r;r

0)

jr� r0j
+

� xc[n;�](r;r
0
); (4)

wherev0(r)isthelatticepotential,and � 0(r;r
0)isan ex-

ternalpairing potentialofan adjacent superconductor.

The second term in � s(r;r
0) is the anom alous Hartree

potential. The exchange-correlation potentials are de-

�ned asfunctionalderivativesofthexcfreeenergy func-

tionalFxc[n;�]overthenorm aland theanom alousden-

sity:

vxc[n;�](r) =
�Fxc[n;�]

�n(r)
; (5)

� xc[n;�](r;r
0
) = �

�Fxc[n;�]

���(r;r0)
: (6)

The corresponding K ohn-Sham equationshavethe form

ofthe Bogoliubov-de G ennes equations [18,37](� is a

chem icalpotentialofthe superconductor):

uk(r) =

�

�
r 2

2
+ vs(r)� �

�

uk(r)+

Z

d
3
r
0
� s(r;r

0
)vk(r

0
); (7)

vk(r) = �

�

�
r 2

2
+ vs(r)� �

�

vk(r)+

Z

d
3
r
0
� s(r;r

0
)uk(r

0
); (8)

and resultfrom thediagonalization ofthenoninteracting

Ham iltonian

Ĥ s =
X

�

Z

d
3
r	̂

y
�(r)

�

�
r 2

2
+ vs(r)� �

�

	̂ �(r)�

�Z

d
3
r

Z

d
3
r
0
�
�
s(r;r

0
)	̂ "(r)	̂ #(r

0
)+ H :c:

�

: (9)

The exchange-correlation functionalincludes in gen-

eraltheelectronicand phononiccontributions[19].Here

however,we are interested in the electronic part only,

treated within RPA [12]for the superconducting state

[26].TheLDA schem eforsuperconductors[25]hasbeen

constructed analogouslytothelocalspin densityapproxi-

m ation (LSDA).In superconductors,theorderparam eter

playsa sim ilarrole to thatofthe spin-m agnetization in

LSDA.The electron gasisexposed to the externalpair-

ing potentialofthe superconductor,just as the LSDA

gasisunderthe inuence ofa m agnetic�eld.

The exchange energy of the superconducting gas is

given by the expression:

fx[�s;� s] = �
1

4

Z
d3k

(2�)3

d3k0

(2�)3

4�

jk � k0j2
�

�

1�
�k

E k

tanh

�
�

2
E k

��

�

�

1�
�k0

E k

tanh

�
�

2
E k0

��

; (10)

where E k =
p
�2
k
+ j� s(k)j

2 is the quasi-particle spec-

trum and �k =
(k�k F )

2

2
� �. The anom alous Hartree

energy,fA H ,isa functionalofthepairing potentialonly

fA H [�s;� s] =
1

4

Z
d3k

(2�)3

d3k0

(2�)3

4�

jk � k0j2
�

� s(k)�
�
s(k

0)

E kE k0

�

tanh

�
�

2
E k

�

tanh

�
�

2
E k0

�

: (11)

The RPA energy results from the sum m ation of bub-

ble diagram s with norm al and anom alous G reen’s
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functions[25,26],G and F (seeFig.1),and can bewritten

as

fR P A [�s;� s] =
1

2�

Z
d3q

(2�)3
�

X

�n

�

log

�

1� � s(q;�n)
4�

q2

�

+

� s(q;�n)
4�

q2

�

; (12)

where the M atsubara frequencies,even �n = 2n�

�
and

odd !n =
(2n+ 1)�

�
, enter the Fourier transform ofthe

irreduciblepolarization propagator� s(q;�n),with q be-

ing them om entum exchangeoftheinteractingelectrons,

asfollows:

� s(q;�n) =
2

�

Z
d3k

(2�)3
�

X

!n

[G (k;!n)G (k + q;!n + �n)+

F (k;!n)F
y
(k + q;!n + �n)]: (13)

Evaluation ofG reen’sfunctionsin thepolarization prop-

agator leads to the explicit functionalofthe Coulom b

and pairing potentials

� s(q;�n) =

Z
d3k

(2�)3

�
E k + E k+ q

�2n + (E k + E k+ q)
2
�

�

1�
�k�k+ q

E kE k+ q

+
� s(k)�

�
s(k + q)

E kE k+ q

�

�

�
1

2
tanh

�
�

2
E k

�

+
1

2
tanh

�
�

2
E k+ q

��

+

E k � E k+ q

�2n + (E k � E k+ q)
2
�

�

1+
�k�k+ q

E kE k+ q

�
� s(k)�

�
s(k + q)

E kE k+ q

�

�

�
1

2
tanh

�
�

2
E k

�

�
1

2
tanh

�
�

2
E k+ q

���

:

W e assum ed above, that the K ohn-Sham orbitals are

plane waves,because we are interested in the conden-

sation energy ofthehom ogeneouselectron gas.Theway

to obtain the LDA functionalforinhom ogeneoussuper-

conducting system is given in the Ref. [25]. Feynm an

diagram s for the contributions to the totalenergy con-

sidered in thiswork aredisplayed in Fig.1and com pared

to those diagram sfrom earlierpapers.

The condensation energy can be obtained from

E S�N = Tkin[�s;� s]� Tkin[�s;0]+ fah[�s;� s]+

fx[�s;� s]� fx[�s;0]+

f
R P A
c [�s;� s]� f

R P A
c [�s;0]; (14)

where the kinetic energy di�erence ofthe superconduct-

ing and the norm alstate in a hom ogeneousgasat zero

tem peratureis

Tkin[�s;� s]� Tkin[�s;0]=

X

k

k2

2

�
1

2
�
1

2

�k

E k

�

sgn(k � kF ):

III. T H E C O N D EN SA T IO N EN ER G Y

C A LC U LA T IO N S

The �rst calculations of the condensation energy

within theLDA forsuperconductorswith theRPA func-

tionalwere perform ed for the s-wave pairing only and

no superconductivity was found [25]. W e calculate the

condensation energy ofthe hom ogeneouselectron gasat

zero tem perature,assum ing them odelnon-sphericalgap

function oftheform

�
lm
s (k)= � exp

�
� (k� kF )

2

�2

�

P
m
l (k); (15)

where� and � areparam etersin unitsof� and kF respec-

tively,and P m
l
(k)are associated Legendre polynom ials.

Above param etrization ofthe gap m akes it possible to

controlthe strength,therangeand theangularshapeof

thepairing.In thiswork,wearem ainly interested in the

angularpart.Itwillbeclearfrom thefurtherdiscussion

that,the variationaldeterm ination of� and � in such a

way thatthe condensation energy ism axim ally negative

would lead to either zero values for these param etersif

E S�N ispositive,ortoin�nitevaluesoftheseparam eters

ifE S�N isnegative.Aswe willsee later,the condensa-

tion energy is also m onotonic with l,but we were not

ableto predictthisresultfrom theanalyticalform ofthe

expression (14).

The s-wave calculations appeared sm ooth in �

and � param eters [25] in the range 0.01< �< 1 and

0.01< �� 100< 1 atrs= 0.1 and 1� rs� 5. Therefore in this

work,we �xed the strength ofthe potentialat�= 0.01� �

and the range of the pairing interaction at �= 0.1� kF ,

and we presentresultsforthischoice ofthe param eters.

Later,wewilldiscusschangesin thecondensation energy

when itiscalculated with two othersetsofparam eters�

and �,nam ely with �= 0.01� � and �= 0.05� kF ,and with

�= 0.001� � and �= 0.1� kF .

Turningtothedetailsoftheim plem entation,theeight-

dim ensionalintegralsoftheenergy functionalshavebeen

reduced by one dim ension in electronic M atsubara fre-

quency which can be evaluated analytically. Several

singularities present in the form ulas need specialgrids.

For the calculation offA H and fx and the radialpart

of fR P A , we used a m odi�ed G auss-Legendre quadra-

ture. For the angular part offR P A ,we com bined the

Lobatto grid [38]for the q-m om entum integration,and

the Sobolev’squasirandom m ethod [39]to generatethe

m esh used by the M onte-Carlo quadrature overthe an-

gular part ofk-m om entum . Details ofthe singularities

and the parallelcodearegiven in Ref.[33].
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Kohn and Luttinger in 1965

A =

�

B =

�

C =

�

D =

�

Takada in 1978

f

stati

RPA

=

�

�

=

�

+

�

+

	

+ :::

Rietshel and Sham in 1983

f

x

=




f

RPA

=

�

+

�

+ :::

This work

f

AH

=



f

x

=

Æ

f

RPA

=

�

+

�

+

�

+

�

+ :::

Legend

�

= bare Coulomb interation

�

or

�

= normal Green

0

s funtion

�

or

�

= anomalous Green

0

s funtion

�

or

�

or

�

= summation

�

= self � onsistent normal Green

0

s funtion

FIG .1:Feynm an diagram sforthe totalenergy contributionsconsidered by otherauthors[5,8,10]and in thiswork.

W e will focus now on the results obtained with

�= 0.01� � and �= 0.1� kF . W e see in Fig.2 the angular

m om entum dependence ofthe condensation energy and

its com ponents: the anom alous Hartree energy (fA H ),

and the di�erence (S-N) ofthe exchange energy fx be-

tween thesuperconductingand thenorm alstateand that

di�erence(S-N)oftheRPA correlation energyfR P A ,cal-

culated atrs= 1 and atrs= 10.Thecondensation energy

and allitscom ponentsdecrease m onotonically with the

angular m om entum . The anom alous Hartree energy is

the biggest positive com ponent,alm ost com pletely bal-

anced by thenegativeRPA energy which actsin favorof

superconductivity. The exchange energy di�erence be-

tween the superconducting and the norm alstate ispos-

itive,and tendsto destroy pairing. W e show resultsfor

allm om entum num berslfrom 0 to 9. Howeverfor the

antisym m etricferm ionicfunction only theeven num bers

m akesense,becauseweassum ed thesingletspin pairing

for the order param eter. The condensation energies at

rs= 1 are positive for0� l� 9. Atthe density rs= 10,the

s-wavepairing also do notallow superconductivity.

In order to show the energetics as a function ofthe

density ofa hom ogeneous electron gas,we present, in

Table1,thecondensation energy and itscom ponentsfor

the s-type and the d-type as wellas the f-type pairing

potential,and for the rs param eter in the range of1{

10 a.u. Decreasing the density from rs= 1 to rs= 3,all

energies decrease by two orders of m agnitude, from a

few m eV to a few per cent ofm eV.Further dilution of

theelectron gasto rs= 10 lowerstheenergiesby another

two orders ofm agnitude. This shows how delicate the

balance is between the superconducting phase and the

norm alstate.

Slightly negative values ofthe condensation energies

at rs= 10 are obtained for f-waves and higher angular

m om entum pairing,but allcom ponents are very sm all

and the m ostnegative value isoforder� 1.5� 10�6 m eV.

Sincethebiggestcontributionstothisnegativeenergyare
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FIG .2:The condensation energy,fcondensation,and itscom -

ponents:thedi�erence between thesuperconducting and the

norm alstate ofthe RPA correlation energy fR P A (S-N),and

thatofthe exchange energy fx (S-N),and ofthe kinetic en-

ergy Tkin (S-N)and theanom alousHartreeenergy fA H (this

isnonzeroonly in thesuperconductingstate).Allenergiesare

shown calculated at two densities: rs= 1 a.u. (upper panel)

and and rs= 10 a.u.(lowerpanel). The m odelparam etersin

thepairing potentialwere�xed at� = 0.01� � and � = 0.1� kF .

Zero tem perature wasassum ed.

fR P A and fA H ,which areoforder1� 10
�4 m eV whilethe

condensation energy is oforder 1� 10�6 m eV,and since

wetrustto ournum ericalresultsup to thethreeleading

digits,it is plausible that a change by one in the last

position in the correlation and the anom alous Hartree

energym aycausethechangeofasignin thecondensation

energy. Actually for the sam e reason,the condensation

energy atrs= 10forthed-wavepairing could benegative

(becauseitisthreeordersofm agnitudesm allerthan the

leading contributions). But this uncertainty due to the

num ericalaccuracywillhappen neitherfors-wavepairing

norforsm allerrs param eters,asonecan seein Table1.

Later,we willshow calculationsforrs= 10 with another

choiceof� and �.

Finally,wechangetheparam etersin them odelpairing

potential.Theseresultsarepresented in Table2forrs= 1

and forthe angularm om entum up to 3 (since before we

found the possibility fora phase transition forf-waves).

Firstly,we change � param eter for 0.05� kF (before it

hasbeen �xed at0.1� kF ),and we keep the sam e � asin

rs fcond: � fR P A fx fA H Tkin

s-waves

1 4.71e-0 6.56e-0 1.48e-0 7.95e-0 1.84e-0

3 2.30e-2 9.37e-2 1.81e-2 9.79e-2 7.59e-2

5 2.82e-3 1.28e-2 2.33e-3 1.27e-2 5.90e-4

7 6.81e-4 3.33e-3 6.05e-4 3.29e-3 1.10e-4

8.5 2.87e-4 1.55e-3 2.78e-4 1.52e-3 4.16e-5

10 1.19e-4 8.35e-4 1.45e-4 7.91e-4 1.84e-5

d-waves

1 8.28e-1 1.64e-0 3.93e-1 1.56e-0 4.43e-1

3 2.04e-3 2.18e-2 4.80e-3 1.92e-2 1.82e-3

5 4.21e-4 2.82e-3 6.19e-4 2.48e-3 1.42e-4

7 8.40e-5 7.49e-4 1.61e-4 6.46e-4 2.64e-5

8.5 2.16e-5 3.59e-4 7.38e-5 2.97e-4 9.99e-6

10 7.80e-7 1.97e-4 3.85e-5 1.55e-4 4.43e-6

f-waves

1 7.24e-1 1.10e-0 3.02e-1 1.19e-0 3.32e-1

3 3.07e-3 1.56e-2 3.69e-3 1.36e-2 1.37e-3

5 3.31e-4 2.01e-3 4.75e-4 1.76e-3 1.06e-4

7 5.87e-5 5.41e-4 1.23e-4 4.57e-4 1.97e-5

8.5 1.21e-5 2.62e-4 5.66e-5 2.10e-4 7.48e-6

10 -1.45e-6 1.44e-4 2.95e-5 1.10e-4 3.32e-6

TABLE I:The condensation energy,fcond:,and its com po-

nents: fR P A (S-N),fx (S-N),fA H and Tkin (S-N);calcu-

lated for s-waves, d-waves, and f-waves for �xed �= 0.01� �

and �= 0.1� kF ,and at zero tem perature (T= 0 K ) for di�er-

ent electronic densities,rs. Energies are given in m eV,and

param eters:�,kF and rs are in atom ic units.

Table 1,i.e.0.01� �.Forthischoice of� and �,allener-

giesaresm aller,and wedo not�nd superconductivity at

rs= 1 up to l= 3. The typicalband widths atthe Ferm i

surface are m uch m ore narrow than 0.1� kF . The results

ofcalculationsfors-wavesperform ed by previousauthors

[25]weresm ooth in �,and ourresultswith two valuesof

� appearsm ooth with respectto a variation oftheangu-

larm om entum .Therefore,wedo notexpectany change

in conclusionsby changing the � param eter.

Secondly,wechange� param eterfor0.001� � (beforeit

hasbeen �xed at0.01� �)and we keep the sam e � asin

Table 1,i.e. 0.1� kF . Now,allenergiesare sm aller,and

thedecreaseofthecondensation energy isaboutoneand

halforderofm agnitude while the change ofthe pairing

am plitude � isby a factorof0.1. The BCS behaviorof

thecondensation energyisproportionaltoasquareofthe

gap,� � 2.W e �nd in ourcalculationsthat,the depen-

dence ofthe condensation energy on the gap am plitude

isa bitweakerthan theBCS one.Forthelowerm om en-

tum channelsa powerofthatdependenceissm allerthan
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l fcond: � fR P A fx fA H Tkin

rs= 1,�= 0.01� kF ,�= 0.05� �

0 3.22e-0 4.91e-0 1.09e-0 5.65e-0 1.39e-0

1 9.18e-1 2.03e-0 4.47e-1 1.97e-0 5.37e-1

2 5.39e-1 1.34e-0 3.05e-1 1.23e-0 3.52e-1

3 3.94e-1 1.00e-0 2.37e-1 8.90e-1 2.66e-1

rs= 1,�= 0.001� kF ,�= 0.1� �

0 1.07e-1 2.24e-1 3.90e-2 2.58e-1 3.39e-2

1 2.59e-2 8.12e-2 1.44e-2 8.06e-2 1.20e-2

2 1.43e-2 4.97e-2 9.23e-3 4.72e-2 7.53e-3

3 1.02e-2 3.53e-2 6.90e-3 3.31e-2 5.53e-3

rs= 10,�= 0.1� kF ,�= 0.5� �

0 7.85e-3 2.90e-2 5.05e-3 3.04e-2 1.40e-3

1 1.49e-3 1.03e-2 2.23e-3 9.02e-3 5.39e-4

2 1.13e-3 5.91e-3 1.58e-3 5.11e-3 3.53e-4

3 9.17e-4 4.05e-3 1.25e-3 3.45e-3 2.67e-4

TABLE II: The condensation energy and its com ponents:

fR P A (S-N),fx (S-N),fA H and Tkin (S-N),calculated asfunc-

tionsoftheangularm om entum lforthreesetsofparam eters:

rs,� and �.Energiesare given in m eV.

for the higher angularm om entum channels. This seem

to be in contrastwith m easurem ents for ordinary,BCS

like,superconductorswhich havea gap ofthes-type.O n

the other hand,m easurem ents are not able to split the

purely electronicand thephononiccontributions,and we

did notadd phononsto ourcalculations.

O urresultindicatesthat,weshould notexpectsuper-

conductivityatsm allrs.Sincealltheenergycom ponents

grow with � and �,we can say thatthe m axim ally neg-

ativecondensation energy would be for�= kF (allstates

contributetopairing)and thatthereisnoupperlim itfor

�. Thisisdue to the factthatourcondensation energy

is proportionalto � n with 1.5< n< 2. The value of�,

which wesetto 0.01� �,ism uch biggerthan typicalgaps.

For instance for Nb, we have s-wave pairing,rs= 0.87,

�= 33.13eV,whiletheexperim entalgap is1.55m eV.W e

havechosen largedelta,i.e.0.01� �� 330m eV,form ostof

ourcalculationsforthesakeofaccuracy,sincetheconclu-

sionsaboutthe angulardependence ofthe condensation

energy do notchangewith thisparam eter.

Forlowerdensity,i.e. rs= 10,we calculated again the

condensation energy butfora new choiceofthe gap pa-

ram eters: �= 0.1� � and �= 0.5� kF ,which are unrealisti-

cally high butthe num ericalaccuracy ism uch betterin

thiscase.Theresultofabovecalculationsisnegativefor

superconductivity,which m akesalsoasituation,thatthe

phasetransition occursforasm allgap,lessprobabilistic.

If we wanted to include the electron-phonon or

electron-param agnon interaction,the expression for the

totalenergywould befrequencyindependentbecausethe

frequencyisintegrated outin theSCDFT schem e(seefor

instance Ref.[18,19]). Sim ilarto the totalenergy,also

thegap function would bestatic,asitisnow.Thisisin

contrastto the Eliashberg form alism where inclusion of

strong coupling changes the gap function to a dynam ic

param eter[30].Asforthe feedback e�ectofphononsor

spin-uctuationsfortheelectronicenergy and viceversa,

thise�ectwould existifonesolved theSCDFT equations

in the Bogoliubov-de G ennes form (forthis form ulation

ofSCDFT see for exam ple Ref.[23]). In the way how

we calculate the condensation energy in this work,the

aforem entioned feedback would notexistsinceallenergy

com ponentscontributeto thetotalenergy independently

throughasingleequation.Thisisanotherdi�erencefrom

the Eliashberg schem e, where three coupled equations

haveto be solved forthe self-energy �,pairing-vertex �

and polarization � [29,30].

Sum m arizing results:thecondensation energy isposi-

tiveforallangularm om entum s,which indicatesthatwe

are unlikely to obtain superconductivity from the elec-

troniccorrelationsonly.Fortheverydilutegasatrs= 10,

we obtained slightly negativevaluesofthe condensation

energy when the gap is sm all. These results should be

however viewed with care,because allthe energy com -

ponentsare very sm alland atthe lim itofnum ericalac-

curacy forthem ultidim ensionalquadrature.W etrustto

threeleading digitsin Tables1 and 2,whilethe conden-

sation energy atrs= 10 is3 ordersofm agnitude sm aller

than the biggestcontributions. Also the random phase

approxim ation [12] for the correlation energy is exact

onlyin thelim itofhigh density,[40]i.e.rs< 1.Thistreat-

m entoftheCoulom b interaction m ightbeinsu�cientfor

the density atrs= 10. W hether itisan appropriate ap-

proach itdependsalso on the angularm om entum ofthe

pairing potentialand on thephysicalproperty oneisin-

terested [16,41].

IV . D ISC U SSIO N A N D C O N C LU SIO N S

W hether the superconductivity can exist without

phonons or not is a very old problem . In 1965,K ohn

and Luttinger[5]suggested a m echanism ofthe Cooper

pair[6]form ation in thehom ogeneousgasdueto Friedel

oscillations[7].Theseauthorsdid notassum eany partic-

ularform ofthe interaction,which could even be purely

repulsive,since the attractive regionscould form in real

spacebecause ofa sharpnessofthe Ferm isurfacein the

reciprocalspace.Ithasbeen discussed that,forthepair-

ing potentialat higher angular m om entum ,the super-

conducting state was m ore favorable than for s-waves.

The above conclusionswere based on the m athem atical

analysisofirreduciblevertexeswith the particle-particle

interaction up to the second order(see Fig.1).The cri-

terion used forthesuperconductivity wastheoccurrence

ofa pole at Tc in the scattering am plitude for pairs of

quasi-particlesofequaland oppositem om entaand in the
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totalenergy corresponding to two particleson theFerm i

surface.

Later work on the superconducting hom ogeneousgas

within theEliashbergtheory,treatingtheCoulom b inter-

actionson the RPA leveland beyond,can be com pared

to the resultspresented in thispaper.

Superconductivity obtained due to the plasm on ex-

changealoneseem ed tobeoverestim ated.Severalpapers

solving the Eliashberg equations with the RPA m odel

for the Coulom b interaction predicted superconductiv-

ity for s-wave pairing at quite high densities. W ithin

the weak coupling lim it of the electron-phonon inter-

action the Eliashberg equations could be considered as

k-dependent only due to the K M K approxim ation [9].

In the lim it ofstrong coupling to phonons,the k-and

!-dependent equations have to be solved. W hile �rst

approxim ation led to superconductivity [8]at the den-

sity lowerthan rs= 6,solving thestrong coupling regim e

equations yields a change in a sign ofthe Coulom b pa-

ram eter [10](��< 0) at the density rs� 2.5. The total

energy diagram sincluded in both approachesareshown

in Fig.1.Thecom m on assum ptionin theaforem entioned

two approachesis that the polarization function,which

enterstheRPA screened interaction containsonlynorm al

G reen’s function loops, neglecting the anom alous ones

which are also included in ourschem e. In addition,the

norm alG reen’s function used by Sham and co-workers

wasobtained self-consistently in contrastto alltheother

papers discussed here. The correctness ofsuch an ap-

proach wasdiscussed by severalauthors[16,42]also by

occasionoftheG W approxim ation[43,44].Thecriterion

forsuperconductivity used by Takada [8]wasa nonzero

criticaltem perature.Sham and co-workers[10,13,14,42]

considered the electron gasto be superconducting when

the Coulom b pseudo-potential�� waspositive.

A num berofpapersthatincluded vertexcorrectionson

di�erent levelapproxim ations predicted decreased tem -

peraturesofphasetransition.G rabowskiand Sham [13]

studied the !-dependentonly Eliashberg equationswith

vertex correctionsup to the second order. W ithin that

sim pli�ed m odel, the signum of �� changed at rs= 7.

M ore extensive study of vertex corrections were done

within the K M K ,k-dependent schem e extended to the

stronglycorrelated system sby Takada[15],whoincluded

m orethan 50diagram ssystem aticallyusingthee�ective-

potentialexpansion. As a conclusion ofthat work the

phase transition occurred at rs> 3.9, the m axim um of

the criticaltem perature wasobtained atrs= 7.2,and Tc
decreased for lower densities. B�uche and Rietschel[14]

added thevertex corrections,within thephenom enologi-

calm odelby K ukkonen and O verhauser(KO )[45],tothe

earlierwork by Rietscheland Sham [10],and did notob-

tain superconductivity up tors= 5.Theparam eter�
� for

gasin the range of1� rs� 5 waspositive and varied be-

tween 0.05 and 0.1.Then,Takada [16]perform ed k-and

!-dependent calculations with the local-�eld correction

ofthe KO m odeland showed a signi�cante�ectofcor-

rectionsbeyond RPA around rs= 5.Anotherobservation

m adein hiswork wasthat,although the com pressibility

� and the spin susceptibility � were strongly dependent

on thevertex corrections,Tc ofgasatthedensity rs> 20

wassim ilarto the tem perature obtained from RPA.For

rs> 40 the criticaltem perature has been approxim ated

by Tc� 0.04� EF .

Alltheaforem entioned paperson thesuperconducting

hom ogeneous gas,within RPA and beyond,dealt with

thepairing potentialofthes-type.Thes-,p-and d-type

pairing potentials exam ined in Ref.[41]led to the con-

clusion that the vertex correctionsto s-wavesare m uch

m oreim portantthan to thehigherm om entum channels.

In thiswork,wecalculated thecondensation energy at

zero tem perature,instead ofsolving thegap equation for

�nite tem peratures. Thisway we are notable to deter-

m ine the criticaltem perature forthe densitiesatwhich

we �nd superconductivity. O n the otherhand,negative

valuesofthecondensation energyareverysm all,oforder

� 1.5� 10�6 m eV,at the densities rs� 10 for f-waves and

thehigher-lchannels.Ford-waves,thecondensation en-

ergy ispositivebutvery sm all.

W e concluded thatthis e�ectm ightbe due to an ac-

curacy ofthe m ultidim ensionalnum ericalquadrature of

objectswith m any singularities. O n thispointwe want

to com m ent that m ost ofstandard quantum chem istry

program s which calculate two-electron integrals do not

accede an accuracy higherthan 6 im portantdigits.O ur

task is even m ore di�cult because in addition to cal-

culating the k- and q-m om entum vectors, we have to

perform the quadratureoverthe bosonicM atsubara fre-

quency, and singularities in the superconducting state

havem uch m orecom plicated shape[33]than thoseofthe

two-electron integralscalculated forthe norm alstate.

The positive aspect ofthe m ethod em ployed here is

theabsenceofany approxim ation exceptRPA.TheDFT

is exact for the ground state studied here. W e do not

m akeanyassum ption aboutphononicinteractions,which

we neglect. But ifwe wanted to include the electron-

phonon interactions,then the way oftreating the weak

and the strong coupling would be the sam e [21]. W e

do not drop either the m om entum dependence or the

frequency dependence ofthe Coulom b interaction. The

vertex corrections,especially im portantforthem oderate

densitiesforthe propertieslike the criticaltem perature

[16],arenottaken intoaccountin thiswork.However,we

believethattheinclusion ofvertex correctionswould not

changethe conclusions,becauseforf-wavesthe strength

ofthe Coulom b attraction isnotasm uch overestim ated

by the polaron exchangeasfors-waves[41].

Another interesting question would be whether it is

possible thatatsom e densitiess-wavesare favorablefor

the superconducting state and at other densities the

higher-l pairing would lead to lower energy. Such s-

wave to p-wave transition hasbeen reported by Takada

[41]atrs= 4.7 whileforhigherdensitiesthe energy ofp-

waveswaslower.K �uchenho� and W �ole[46],by solving

twocoupledBethe-Salpeterequationsforthetwo-particle

vertex functionsin the particle-holechannels,found the
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p-wave superconductivity for 10< rs< 35 and the s-wave

superconductivityforrs> 35.From ourresults,which are

m onotonicwith the angularm om entum num ber,such l-

waveto l0-wavetransition seem snotto be the case[54].

W eassum ed singletpairing.Thus,only theeven num -

bers l(like s-waves,d-waves etc.) are relevant,and it

would be incorrectfrom the sym m etry pointofview to

com pare the totalenergy ofs-waves with the totalen-

ergy of p-waves. O n the other hand, if there is not

m uch energy gain by theCooperpairform ation then the

spin pairingin thesuperconductingphaseprobablyisthe

sam easthem agneticphaseofthenorm alstate.W ithin

theQ M C m ethods[47],ithasbeen widely exam ined the-

oretically thattheground stateofthehom ogeneouselec-

tron gasisparam agneticforhigh and interm ediatedensi-

ties,and thetransition totheferrom agneticphaseoccurs

ataboutrs’ 25. There isan experim entalevidence [48]

forthe ferrom agnetic phase in Ca1�x LaxB6 atthe den-

sity rs= 28 a.u.,wherethesaturation m om entof0.07 �B
perelectron resistsbelow the tem perature 600 K ,which

isofthe orderofthe Ferm item perature ofthe electron

gas.However,forthisexperim enttheiron substratewas

chosen. Anotherexperim entalgroup [49]could not�nd

any evidence for the intrinsic ferrom agnetism in any of

A 1�x LaxB6 (A= Ca,Sr) sam ples. As for the novelsu-

perconducting m aterials with triplet pairing,they can-

notbe described within a m odelbased on the localspin

density approxim ation,where the param etrization on a

hom ogeneousgasresultsworkswell.In orderto describe

those superconductors,like Sr2RuO 4 or(TM TSF)2X,it

has been shown by Shim ahara in Ref. [50] that, one

should add strong shortrangecorrelationsto weaken the

Coulom b interaction and then theelectron-phonon m ech-

anism could cause pairing. M oreovera m odelassum ed

in ourwork is3D,whileSr2RuO 4 should bedescribed in

2D and (TM TSF)2X in 1D.

There isalso a question aboutan e�ectofthe uctu-

ations which could m ediate the pairing interaction (for

such a m odelsee the work ofAbanov and Chubukov in

Ref.[51]). Such calculations for the condensation en-

ergy in strongly correlated system s,whereboth e�ectsof

the electron-phonon and the electron-param agnon inter-

actionsare taken into account,have been perform ed by

Haslingerand Chubukovin Ref.[30].Theessentialdi�er-

encebetween thosecalculationsand ours,ifweincluded

phononsand param agnons,would bein thefrequencyde-

pendence ofthe gap function,which in ourcaseisstatic

duetodi�erentform ulation oftheproblem from thevery

begin. For the inclusion ofthe dynam icale�ect to the

gap,one needsto go beyond the Born-O ppenheim erap-

proxim ation.In fact,such form ulation existswithin the

m ulticom ponentDFT schem eproposed by K reibich and

G ross[52],and developed by Van Leeuwen [53].

In conclusion:wehavecalculated thecondensation en-

ergyofthehom ogeneouselectron gasatzerotem perature

within thedensity functionaltheoryforsuperconductors.

The random phase approxim ation was assum ed for the

Coulom b interaction and nophononiccontributionshave

been added.W edid notconsiderpairingm echanism m e-

diated by uctuations. W ithin this approach,there is

no superconductivity for any m om entum ofthe pairing

potentialfor the densities up to rs’ 9. W e found very

weak superconductivity forf-wavesand higher-lpairing

at rs= 10,but this e�ect is so sm allthat could be due

to the neglecting ofthe vertex correction,ordue to the

accuracy ofthe num ericalquadrature.
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